1. Relieve pupil block. Ask the patient to lie down on her or his back. This improves the lens position (it will be more posterior) and thereby relieves pupil block.
Lower IOP.
Give acetazolamide 500 mg, preferably intravenously or orally, if intravenous is not available or if the patient is not nauseated. Instil topical glaucoma medications (beta blockers, alpha agonists and prostaglandin analogues).
3. Reduce pain by giving analgesics and reduce inflammation by instilling topical steroids.
Reduce nausea and vomiting. Give anti-emetics.
After approximately 1 hour, the decrease in IOP should improve blood supply to the iris and make it more responsive to pilocarpine.
Instil pilocarpine (2% or 4% eye drops) in two doses, spaced 15 minutes apart. If IOP remains dangerously elevated after the second dose of pilocarpine, consider giving hyperosmotic agents such as glycerol, isosorbide or mannitol. Extreme caution is advised in patients with cardiovascular conditions and renal impairment, as the side effects can be life-threatening. Glycerol is contraindicated in patients with diabetes.
Referral and treatment
Once the patient is stabilised, refer her or him to an ophthalmologist immediately.
Because the lens plays a major role in the mechanism of acute angle-closure glaucoma, cataract extraction can be considered as a definitive treatment for patients with co-existing cataract and presenting IOP >55 mmHg.
1 After the acute attack is successfully treated with medication, the cataract is replaced by a thinner artificial lens implant, thereby relieving the pupil block.
In other patients, the basis of treatment is an iridotomy: the creation of a hole in the peripheral iris (Figure 2) , either surgically or using a laser. This bypasses the pupil block and reestablishes flow from the posterior to the anterior chamber. If the other eye is at risk, iridotomy is performed in both eyes.
How to prepare for this emergency
Put together an acute angle-closure glaucoma emergency kit containing all the medication (see panel), 2 needles and syringes that may be needed. Include a copy of the treatment protocol and the contact details of the nearest ophthalmologist. This will ensure that you and your team are prepared. Check expiry dates regularly as this sight-threatening emergency is uncommon. The storage container should be clearly labelled and kept in the emergency room for easy access. Every team member must know where the kit is stored and be familiar with its contents. • Contact details of the nearest ophthalmologist (on-site or off-site) for emergency referral.
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